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Slate Set
Work Nights Scheduled
Open house to be held
Montmorenci Lands Colorful New Company
Pictures and More Pictures
A slate of officers for the next fiscal year was announced at the March business meeting. It
features Ed Dietrich as president, Jeff Heine as secretary, and Barbara Stoll in her second year as
treasurer. Nominations remain open and voting will be held at the April business meeting on April 7th.
The club also voted to schedule a work night on the third Thursday of each month. It was agreed that
we do seriously need to have some work done in the club room since it was also voted to hold an
open house this year in November. Please volunteer some time for this effo rt. We do need to finish
up and clean up the layout. This does not affect the operating session on the Friday follow the 3rd
Thursday.
The first work session will be held at 7:00PM on Thursday March 17th. If you are not sure what
needs to be done, Fred Stephan is beginning a job of photographing areas of the layout that need
work. The first of these pictures will be on the last page of this news letter. You also will realize that
the April 7th business meeting means we will have four Fridays for operating in March, including
Friday April 1st. Watch out for some April Fool’s Day tricks from our jokester at large, Hank Murray the
dispatcher for the C&LE.
An open house will be held the first weekend in November (November 5th and 6th) with hours
scheduled for Saturday 11:00 to 5:00 and a club carry-in dinner to follow, then Sunday from noon to
4:00PM. That date does not conflict with the Burlington Open House which is always the Friday,
Saturday and Sunday after Thanksgiving. Nor will it conflict with the scheduled open house for the
Springfield NRHS club.

The Industrial Growth of Montmorenci
I’m amazed at the industrial growth of Montmorenci. The town, through the help of
Montmorenci Industrial Director Gary Roe, has just landed another major industry and it is going to
brighten the entire city. The new industry will be making an intense use of the Elk Valley Short Line
for both incoming and outgoing freight. The firm is known as Brite Paints and produces both indoor
and outdoor paint for both home and industrial use. It’s Easy to see the plant due to the multi-colored
sign on the roof. It is an animated multi-colored sign visible for quite a distance. Workers in the C&LE
main yard at Keating they could see it flashing just over the tops of the trees.
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(left) Brite Paint Co. The
production building as built by
Gary Roe and photographed by
him. The building is an Atlas
Middlesex
Manufacturing
structure. Gary changed the
brick color to brown, and found
some cheap medium green on
the discount table at Hobby
Lobby. The tanks are from Rix
mfg. The pump house was
scratch built, the pipe is from
Walthers. Rix supplied the
ladders, and strip styrene was
used for the wall. There is also
a berm to protect from leaks in
the tanks. They represent the
three basic colors, and I guess
the 4 th is paint thinner.
Brite Paint Company is the first business on the C&LE layout to feature one of the animated Light
Works signs by Miller Engineering. They are created from thin
(.010”) Electroluminescence material.
It is not possible to show you how this sign works but the paint
can lights first then paint and the globe turn on, followed by
Sherwin Williams sign.
The only problem is that the sign is not strong enough in
brightness to overcome the lights in the club room.
gns, with all the benefits and more. These incredible signs offer state of the
art lighting technology that has never before been to the modeler.
Each kit is pre-programmed with 46 different chase patterns, allowing the user
to c

NEEDED; An empty round clear or colored plastic carrier that holds blank CDs. I don’t know if they
come in different heights, but one that is 21/2 or 3 inches high would be just fine . It will be used to
build a Dorr thickener which is used in the Steel Mill industry. This product is the perfect size for the
unit. Steel mills use them to turn a liquid into the more solid product which in turn is used by other
industries..If it has a small lip at the top that will be perfect because I will fill part of the top with the
liquid we use to create water on the layout. Thank You.

Pictures and more pictures
The following pages contain photos by Jeremy Bubb, Jeff Heine, and George Effrein. Many of
you may know that Jeremy does quite a bit of traveling. A little less than when he was driving a truck
or was hauling crews for Black’s. He still gets around in his work for the pilots and crews that spend
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Spring, summer and fall crop spraying. Jeff takes many of his days off traveling around nearby Illinois,
Missouri and Iowa. He also tends to go much farther on his vacations. George Effrein and his wife
Mary made a trip into Colorado in the early 1990s. He recently handed me a folder of pictures from
that trip that highlight the narrow gauge railroads. I’ll start with George’s photos.
This view along the Animas
River gives you a marvelous
reason why the Durango and
Silverton Narrow Gauge is one
of the state’s top photo
attractions. Of course there
are other locations that vie for
top honors. The town of
Durango sits near the four
corners region of Colorado,
where it touches Utah, Arizona
and New Mexico at one corner
of the state. Its mountain
range, the San Juans are
younger than the mountains of
Front Range. It may have
started as a way to haul Gold
and Silver, but Zinc, Lead and
Tin were needed during the
1st and 2nd World Wars. Even more important to the 2nd world war was the uranium processing that
went on for the Manhattan Project during and after the 2nd World War. The mining has dropped way
off since the late 1950s, and Durango has become more of a social center. Fortunately for us, the
Durango to Silverton train is intact. It’s also well maintained and open to ride thru the summer and
around half way to Silverton in the early winter. Whenever a Steam locomotive pulls up, people
gather to watch. The K-28 in the picture below does not follow the statement in the sentence
preceding. However the picture does show why steam engines have gone the way of the passenger
pigeon.
The thick black
smoke that used
to drive the wash
day women back
to their basement
wash tubs as
they did along
the B&O branch
to Louisville in
my part time
home town of
North
Vernon
Ind.
The
NIMBY’S
had
their way.
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This historic train has been in
continuous operation for 128 years,
carrying passengers behind vintage
steam locomotives and rolling stock
indigenous to the line. Relive the
sights and sounds of yesteryear for a
spectacular journey on board the
Narrow Gauge Railroad. It was
founded by the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway in 1879. The railroad arrived
in Durango on August 5, 1881 and
construction on the line to Silverton began in the fall of the same year. By July of 1882, the tracks to Silverton
were completed, and the train began hauling both freight and passengers. I’m told that a visit to the D&S is not
complete without a visit to the yard. Yes that plow still works and is often us ed in the winter and sometimes
even as a Railfan sight just to draw train fans to a winter plow train. One of the sights you won’t get to see is
the one just below these lines of type.
Our boy George, the one and only
George Effrein is seen here standing
on the steps of K-28 #481. If the
engineer had said “climb on board
George” you would seen a permanent
grin that would still be on his face
today.
Just ask George how to get there
and he’ll give you a detailed set of
instructions. Personally I would give
just about anything to make the same
trip myself and my Mary would very
happily go too since she is very fond
of Colorado.
Below left from Jeff Heine are 2 of
the Burlington Junction engines.
At left is a Paducah rebuild ; one
of their many GP 11s. They are
easily identifiable by the vent behind the
cab. To the right of it is a Family Lines
product a GP 15. Jeff caught these two
along the river front just south of the former
paper factory. It was on one of our many
gray days in late winter, but a great picture

and no smoke means good maintenance. Page 5

To the best of my knowledge there ha ve been only three operating Alco C415 engines in the
United States and all three have been owned by The Burlington Junction Railroad. The only fly in that
ointment is that there are now only two such engines. #21 has been assigned to ADM’s 30th street
plant until late in 2010. One day it blew a decoder, actually it blew its generator and the main power
unit. No, David Fredrick was not at the throttle at the time. We both thought that #21 might have
been in fair enough condition that it could have been repaired, but the BJRR management decided to
send one of the two units at Burlington to Quincy and use 21 for parts.
David and I had both hoped to get a picture of a BNSF engine moving the replacement engine to
Quincy because we both thought they would send it down the Missouri side which would have given
us some notification. But that was not to be. Instead BNSF sent it from Burlington to Galesburg, and
then from Galesburg to Quincy. One day it just showed up at the 30th street siding. Jeff was kind
enough to get a picture of the new ADM switcher.
BJRY #702
The
ALCO
Century 415
was a diesel
locomotive of
B-B
wheel
arrangement
It
was
classified as
either a large
switcher
or
small road
switcher equipped with a raised cab mounted slightly off-center, with a lower, narrower hood on either side.
The longer one contained the diesel engine, a 1500 hp (1.1 MW) eight-cylinder turbocharged Alco 415 engine,
while the shorter contained auxiliaries. The C415 could be ordered with three different cab heights; a low one
for minimum clearances, a regular height one, and an extra-height one for maximum visibility. Trucks fitted
were either AAR Type B or ALCO Hi-Ad (high adhesion). The locomotive was not that popular; 26 were built
between 1966 and 1968.
This picture came in a bunch that Jeremy sent. The lines on the Santa Fe diesel are
excellent. I’m proud that he got this shot at a crossing and that the pedestrians are
observing the rules at the crossing. I think we should have something like this on the
C&LE.
Jeff got this pair
of Kansas City
Terminal road
switchers, and
I’ve
been
looking for a
place
where

they would fit. Nice clean units
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Night
photography is
really tricky,
but Jeremy has
come up with
two great shots
from the IRM
museum
at
Union.
The
front car is
Chicago
Aurora
and
Elgin
#309.
This picture is
in front of the
depot at IRM.

If we gave an
award
for
picture of the
month,
this
one by Jeremy
would get the
award. This is
the Nebraska
Zephyr pulling
into the station
at
Illinois
Railway
Museum
at
Union.
This
time exposure
shows the rear
markers
and
the lights in
the windows of
the observation
car.
This is
of course the
same station
featured in the
movie “A League of Their Own” about the all women’s professional baseball league that was formed in

Northern Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin during World War II. I think I’ve watched the start of that movie a
half dozen times just to see the scene where the Nebraska Zephyr and the depot are featured. Page 7

Work Needed; This area below the Steel
Mill, formerly known as the Benezette curve
is one of the many that need work. We had a
good turnout at the first third Thursday night
work session. Barb and Larry Stoll began
work on this area. The bottom section that
looks like a bridge over a river base will
instead become a solid raised base for the
track.
Also in attendance at the first work session
were Jim K, Gary Roe, Ed D, Jeff H, Chuck
F, and Steve Prater.

In Portland Mills yard there are a lot of places
where through the wear of years the paint
has been worn off the homasote. Jeff has
started work on that.

Driftwood needs trees and other scenery
behind the buildings and eventually the
church will have to be restored to the scene.
It was removed so they could install the new
backdrop.

Chuck has also started work to raise the track leading to the coal unloading area in the
Portland Mills industrial area. If you remember the track lead to the power plant had an extreme

downhill run, so much so that if cars got away from the engine they had a tendency to go off the track
at the end of the downhill run. We will have another work session on Thursday April 14th.
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Correction; Jim Keller pointed out my error in the last issue. A picture of a Little Joe was mislabeled
as belonging to the Milwaukee Railroad. The one pictured (if you looked closer) is actually one of a
trio that went to the South Shore Railroad for freight service. My mistake due to age and poor eye
sight (and they want me to teach how to age cars and weather them.)

White Sox’s gets new RR station

CHICAGO - Metra will open a new station at
35th St. along the Rock Island Line, just in time for the Chicago White Sox’s home opener at nearby
U.S. Cellular Field, the commuter agency said. Rock Island Line trains will begin stopping at the
station on Sunday, April 3. The first White Sox’s game will be held the following Thursday, April 7.
The station also allows a link to the nearby CTA Red and Green lines. On weekdays, 26 inbound
trains and 21 outbound trains will stop at the new station. All weekend trains will serve it. It is the first
new Metra station since 2006. This means you can get on a train at Quincy, get off at Union Station,
walk about 3 blocks, check the Metra schedule for Rock Island line trains and with a day game, be
back ion Quincy that night.
The Columbia Star Dinner Train
UPDATE: The dinner train has now arrived in Columbia and we are finalizing plans to launch our
inaugural service this spring. In addition, we will be bringing our full website on line very soon which
will include schedules, reservations, menus and additional information on the trips. Our office will
soon be open with staff available to answer your questions and help you with your dinner train
reservations. We will be providing updates to this site regularly so please check back frequently.
Please feel free to e -mail or call us for additional
information.
The Columbia Star Dinner Train is pleased to announce
the arrival of dinner train service to Columbia, Missouri
this spring. The Columbia Star will be offering dining onboard our beautifully appointed vintage 1930's and 40's
passenger cars pulled by 1950's streamlined passenger
locomotives on a relaxing 3 hour journey between
Columbia and Centralia.
Come and recapture the romance of a by-gone era while
watching the Missouri landscape roll by your window.
While on-board our guests will be treated to unique
appetizers, drinks and a Chef-prepared elegant five
course gourmet meal all prepared right on the train.
Prestigious railroad dining is recreated on white linen
and fine china by candlelight with exemplary service from
our wait staff. Friendly, courteous bartenders will do their
part to get your journey off to a cheerful start with only
the best brands of beverages, liquors, wines and liqueurs
from our fully stocked bars.
Columbia Star Dinner Train • 6501 North Browns Station Road • Columbia, MO 65202-9324 • 877-236-8511

Above from Trains Magazine News Wire.

Remember we vote for officers Thursday April 7 th.

Model Railroading is Fun !!!!
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The route has been picked for Up’s Steam trip for the summer of 2011. It will be on the Kansas City
to Little Rock line. Here’s a quote from Trains Magazine’s story. ‘Union Pacific's legendary No. 3985
Challenger steam locomotive will make a goodwill tour starting in Kansas City, heading east through Jefferson
City, Mo., and St. Louis before turning south en route to Little Rock. Details regarding the numerous steam
locomotive stops will be announced soon’.

